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Non-technical programs may lack specific accreditation
By Craig Andrews
Su m  wriui
Las! o f  three p an s
Most accredi ted degree programs at C'al 
Poly are in technical majors  
OI 24 accredi ted programs,  20 arc vs nInn 
technical majors  According to the IVg4 
IV86 Cal  Pols catalog,  the School of  
Pngiiieering and r echnology has 14 ac 
credi ted programs.  Architecture and Ln 
vironmenial  Design has five accredited 
programs.
In addi t ion,  agricul tural  engineering.
business administration, chemistry, home 
economics and dietetics are all accredited 
departments.
The two types of  accredi iat iot i  are in 
st i tui ional  accredi tat ion and specific pro 
g iam accredi tat ion Mthi>ugh l  al I’olv iv 
an acciedi led iiniversnv, certain degree 
programs have sought specific acctedi ia 
l ion,  while others  have tun.
The School ol Communica t i ve  Arts ,ind 
Humani t ies  has no accredi ted programs 
" A  specific accredi t ing IS not relevant to
programs in Iho school Hut i l \  ol great 
impor t ance  that theie be siviiie nmtvvrnmv 
in p r o l e s s i o n a l  p r o g r a m s ,  such ,i  ^
engineer ing, ' '  said Jon I t icson, Je.iii ol 
the School (VI t  omnumii  ,11 ; v \ i i s  ,uk | 
Hllmallllle^
" I n  MMiie prolession.il  dociplmev ih.ii 
assii iance is iieedeil to pioieci the
public in health,  saleiv ,iiul well. iie. '  vaid 
Cl l)av Ding, de.in ol the Si,lu>ol ol \ i  
ch i l ec iui e  aiul l i ivi rvmmeii i . i l  Design 
■ ' \Ci l houi  an app io iMia i e  acci ednevl
degiee.  ,in engmeei  usuallv camioi  gei 
ceiiiiievl ,is a pi i i lessional c ’igmeei , l i ' s 
ihe s.niie wnli . i ichileciiiie.  I ihiiik voii ' ll
liiivl ine Kiviiliv in p i .>1," . ion il >, i ovi's
si i .h  ,is o i n -  I, i j  I,. I>, i|>i.\ in.MC
i'i i ' l . ssion,il  ,Kv 1 cvlil II ion lili .III .iiv' ,ic:l 
Jen i i .  pi Ol' 1 .1 n i s l , ' lie v.ml
Hnl  M' iiie pioer . i i i is  iii,iv vvisli lo scv'k
ac.levliicil si .mis even il ihev' ie  lun ,i si> 
s.illcil pi ol essioii.il piv'gi. im I vM es. imple.
see \ (  ( K H H  I A I ION. haek page
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Poly strives for educational equity
Minority students are underrepresented in higher education institutions
By Jennifer Kildee
SUM WMiar
Although minority groups arc 
underrepresented in the Cal Poly 
student body, the university is 
still making strides to promote 
“ educational equity," said the 
director of Student Academic 
Services.
Armando Pezo-Silva said 
educational equity means that 
ju s tic e , equal o p p o rtu n ity , 
fairness and impartiality are ap­
plied to all students.
“ Educational equity makes 
educational sense,” said Pezo- 
Silva. “ So many children don’t 
continue on to higher education.
said.
Pezo-Silva estimated that 
among graduating high school 
seniors about 20 percent are 
Hispanic and 10 percent are 
black According to the Cal Poly 
fall I98S Quarterly Internal 
Report on Enrollment, 5.3 per­
cent of the student body is 
Hispanic, while blacks constitute 
1.2 picrceni of the total enroll­
ment of 16.140 students.
One of (he reasons why 
minorities are underrepresented 
in higher education institutions 
is because of the tracking system 
that exists in kindergarten 
through 12th grade, said Pezo-
becomes difficult to ove-come 
that gap — It keeps growing and 
growing. The gap between those 
who are prepared and those who 
are not is huge," he added.
C a lifo rn ian s  finance the 
California State University 
system, so “ why is it that Cal 
Poly is educating primarily an 
elite group of whites? Something 
is wrong in an educational 
system that systematically ex 
eludes people,“ said Pezo-Silva.
Student Academic Services has 
developed a three-part program 
to help deal with the problem of 
underrepresentation of minority 
students.
Early outreach looks ai ihosc 
children who are sixth graders or 
older “ We work with young 
children to ensure that they're m 
the right courses and that 
they're exposed to the choices 
they havç," said Pezo-Silva. He 
added that girls need lo know 
that they can be engineers
Another Student Academic 
Services program is Outward 
Bound, which is federally-funded. 
Seventh- to llth-graders are 
enrolled in weekend workshops 
and given “ intense academic 
preparation and exposure to col­
lege life" during the summer, 
said Pezo-Silva.
Trustees 
approve 
increase 
in budget
By Kener Shupe
s t d f f  W r i t e r
I he C al i fornia Slate l imversi  
ly Board Of Trustees has ap- 
provjrd a SI 45 billion suppor t  
budget  request for ihe 1986-87 
fiscal year.
According lo Budget Officer 
Rick Ramirez, the new budget 
will pul C'al Poly "back on track" 
for ihc second year in a row after 
having lo deal with the effeciv of 
Proposition 13 since the late 
1970s.
" I  rom 1979 lo 1984 ii was jusi 
one hiidgel cm al ler  ano th e r . "  
saul Ramitez.  " I l  was all we 
could do lo avoid lavofis II 
should he a lelalivelv good veai 
now that the budgel proposes 
iiKreases m real dvillais
Ihe  supporl  budgel,  whish is 
based on prediclions ol 244,vss  
lull imic siiidenis loi next scai ,  
lepresenis S I ' 6  6 inillioii in ,id 
di l ional  expendilures ,  oi an in 
crease ol 13 8 peicenl when 
compared  lo the 198'  ^ S6 appio  
pna l i ons
P a n  ol the ( M l  reqnesi im 
plemenis a new state law pro 
viding lor a max imum 10 pervcni 
annual  increase m the State 
IJniversiiy 1 ce
It the trustees'  proposal  is m 
eluded in the final budget ,  siu 
dents taking six or more  units 
would sec Ihc Slate University 
l e e  rise f rom S573 lo S630 per 
year,  or f rom SI9I  to $210 per 
quarter  f u r  those taking less 
than aix units, the increase would 
be from $333 to $366 per year,  or 
from $111 to $122 per quar t er  
These figures do not include fa 
cility, instrucoonally related ac 
tiviiies. Associated Students  or 
University Union fees
Ramirez said that with the new 
law. fee increases should be pre­
dictable and would be tied to a 
financial algorithm.
“ The proposed 1986-87 State 
University fee is the culmination
Thursday. November 7. 1985
On the street
Should smoking in public 
buildings be prohibited?
By Susan Harris and Kevin H. Fox
Joe Boylca, graphic comniHHica- 
lions, scaior: Yes. I think they 
should because it is rude and in­
considerate.
I)a>id Beverly, KTME, senior;
Yes. I think it’s inconsiderate of 
other people to smoke inside 
buildings.
Chris Sexton, physical educa­
tion, freshman; Yes. They can go 
outside to smoke.
Monica ( havrz, physical educa­
tion, freshman: Yes. because 
buildings are such small areas.
Sarah Hainslock, Journalism, 
Junior; Yes. Personally I’m 
allergic to smoke. I think it’s a 
dirty habit and they should 
smoke somewhere else. I 
shouldn’t have to breathe their 
filth.
Jerry Hansen, poUlkal science.
Junior; Definitely. There is no 
sense in endangering us non- 
smokers when we didn’t ask for
M u s t a n g  D a i l y
O p in io n -1
;» Monkeying around
Our study habits don’t pass the test
You really  c a n ’t blam e 
freshmen if they don’t know how 
to prepare for a test, skh high 
school, studying meant bringing 
your books home. You didn’t 
have to actually open them, just 
bring them home.
Of course, your high school 
teachers didn’t announce a test 
by saying: "This test isn’t really 
difficult. It’s only worth 50 per­
cent of your grade. And since 
this is a major class if you don't 
get at least 90 percent you won’t 
pass and it will be on your 
transcripts forever. Then no one 
will ever hire you and you’ll be 
poor and destitute and end up a 
bum on Skid Row. So don’t 
w o rry , t h e r e ’ s re a lly  no 
pressure”
Unfortunately, in college you 
have to actually study for tests. 
Well, that’s not exactly true. You 
can go dancing at the Grad or 
get drunk at Bull’s instead. Of 
course, you can also have a 
hangover and miss the test.
Some students don’t study at 
all until the night before the ex­
am. Then they have 18 chapters 
to read and 48 pages of notes to 
decipher. Twelve hours and four­
teen cups of coffee later, they 
still have 16 chapters to read and 
they’re using all their remaining 
brainpower to think up excuses 
to get out of taking the test.
People who stay up all night 
studying are easy to spot. They 
look like survivors of a Billy Idol 
video. Their biggest challenge is
not passing the test but dealing 
with the side effects of massive 
,» doses of mind-altering drugs. It’s 
hard to finish a test when you’re 
so wired on No-Doz you can’t 
hold your pencil steady. At least 
those people are luckier than the 
ones who go into withdrawal and 
fall asleep halfway through the 
class.
Some students believe they’ll 
do better on a test if they study 
with other people. This works 
great if everyone in the group al­
ready understands the material. 
Unfortunately, most people who 
join study groups don’t know 
what’s going on and are secretly 
hoping the other members do. 
Invariably the guy who ends up 
leading the group is the one who 
is the most confused.
“ What is Boyle’s Law?’’
‘‘When water reaches 212 
degrees, it boils."
“ Come on, quit jok ing  
around.”
“ Isn’t it PV equals nRT?”
“ Are you sure?”
“ Wait. Maybe it’s PT equals 
nRV”
“ I don’t know. Somebody look 
it up”
“ Here it is. It's PV equals 
nRT”
“ Great. Let’s go on. What’s 
the universal gas law?”
“ That was it.”
“ What was it?”
“ PV equals nRT”
“ That’s Boyle’s Law.”
“ No, that’s the universal gas
law.”
“ Okay;' then what’s Boyle's 
Law?”
“ Beats me. I thought YOL 
knew.”  '•
So everyone in the study group 
comes out more confused than 
ever. The lucky ones at least 
realize they’re confused. Pity the 
poor fool who’s sure he unders 
tands everything. Nothing is 
more humiliating than writing a 
three page essay on a test and 
finding out you just changed the 
outcome of World War II.
Certainly the most comical 
students are people who try to 
cram at the last minute. They're 
frantically flipping through Clift 
Notes or trying to memorize a 
dozen formulas at the same time 
They get so desperate, you can 
tell them anything and they'll 
believe it.
“ Did you study the abdication 
of Richard II?
“ Is that going to be on the 
test?”
“ It might be.”
“ Oh my gosh, I didn't studs 
that. Quick, what chapter is that 
in?”
I usually let them tear their 
hair out for about five minutes 
before saying, “ Wait a minute 
Maybe that was in my other his 
tory class. Sorry.” By this time 
they’re so nervous they’re likely 
to be passed out before the tests 
are.
Andy Frokjer is a journalism 
graduate.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Trouble in Philippines 
needs to be recognized
Editor — Well Cal Poly, It sure Is 
a slowitted country we live In. I'm 
gald to see however that all is not 
lost and that some of our elected 
leaders have their eyas open. Final­
ly, someorte in Washington Is get­
ting realistic about our foreign 
policy. Senator Dave Durenburger, 
head of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee, released a report Friday 
that predicted the communist over­
throw of the Phitippines within three 
years if conditions don’t change. 
The reason 1 draw attention to this 
is that (or the first time In my mem­
ory someorte is trying to warn us of
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dangerous conditions before we can 
blame it on "communlstsl"
What a reniarkable thing for the 
U.S. government, realism.
The report cited abuses by the 
military, the disasterous economic 
policy geared toward the enrich­
ment of President Ferdinand Mar­
cos and his family, and the grlrrding 
poverty that moat of the population 
lives In as causes for civil war. The 
report also says that the Philippine 
communist movement Is remarkably 
free of outside Influerrce.
So what Is Senator Dave saying? 
He Is saying that our ally President 
Marcos Is not such a nice guy, and 
that his people are tired of being 
kidnapped by soldiers and seeing 
their kids starve and are going to do
something about 
thing changes.
It, unless some
He Is saying, “Come America, 
we're going to lose another one 
unless we help these people.” And 
so I say. South Africa la a just cause 
for concern, and the Russians are 
certainly doing bad things in 
Afghanistan. But, our "friend'' Mar 
cos Is just as bad, (as was the Shah 
of Iran, and Anastazio Samoza of 
Nicaragua) and we're turning our 
eyes away. Isn't H smarter to work 
on problems among our allies than 
on nations where we have no real 
control? Maybe I’ve got It all wrong, 
but I doubt It, and I hope more of us 
heed Senator Dave's warning before 
its too late.
SCOTTVOLMER
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The M uiiant Daily encourages 
reader'i opinions, critkianit and com 
ments. Letters and preu releases should 
be submitted to Room 226 of ihc 
Graphic Arts Buildinf, Cal Poly. San 
Luis Obispo C A  93407. Leiiers should 
be kept shorter than 230 taords. mus' h< 
typed and include the writer’s stgnaturr 
and phone number, fcdiiors reserve the 
rishi to edit all letten for length and 
style and omit libcloiis errors. Letters 
will not be published without the
anibor’a naeac. •>»
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Liquid waste halted at Casmalia
CASMALIA (AP) — The state’s top health officer ordered 
Wednesday a near-total halt to liquid waste disposal at the 
Casmalia toxic dump, allowing the site to receive only solid 
waste and approved liquids a ( tn  Dec. 21.
State health direetor Dr.-Kenneth Kizer, in a letter to the 
dump’s operators, said the ban would remain in effect uhiil
.ertain actions are taken to address concerns about possible 
adverse health effects resulting from airborne emissions from 
the site.”
Liquid waste amounts to about 40 percent of the materials 
coming into the dump near Vandenberg Air Force Base, 140 
miles northwest of Los Angeles.
State and county officials had asked the state health director 
to shut down the disposal site — at least to liquid wastes — un­
til it’s determined if odors from the site that have triggered 
hundreds of complaints are endangering public health.
Starting Dec. 21, the dump will be allowed to accept only 
those liquids that are treated by the, site's wet oxidation facility 
— a relatively small percentage, said Angelo Bellomo, Southern 
California director of state health’s toxic substances control 
division.
Space shuttle lands at Edwards
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE (AP) — Challenger coasted 
onto a desert runway Wednesday after a science mission flown 
by a record crew of eight, and researchers promptly began 
studying five of the astronauts to see how they re-adapi to 
gravity.
The space shuttle and its crew of five Americans, two West 
Germans and a Dutchman touched down at 9:45 p.m. on a dry 
lakebed after a 7-day, 4S-minute mission in which it orbited the 
Earth 111 times and traveled more than 3 million miles.
“ Welcome home. Challenger, i and congratulations on a 
wonderful mission,” Mission Control told the astronauts as the 
spacecraft came to a rest under a cloudless desert sky.
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LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Reader disagrees with 
pro Reagan opinion
Editor — This Is in response to 
Roger Smith’s letter concerning the 
editorial "Reagan and his deficit" 
on Nov. 4. Smith's letter would 
sound great at a Reagan pep rally. 
But when given the facts the letter 
doesn’t hold water.
Reagan’s administration didn’t 
pull us out of a recesalon as Smith 
proudly states. Rather, they were 
fortunate enough to be in office at 
the time a world wide oil glut caus­
ed oil prices (an original cause of 
the higher domestic Inflation) to fall. 
Since nearly everything you can buy 
is connected in some way with oil, 
prices for nearly everything fell as 
well.
To avoid an increase in the 
unemployment rate the administra­
tion added the military, which 
boasts too percent employment, to
the unemployment figures. Because 
of this tampering the figures show­
ed less than what would be expectd. 
No magic there.
In Reagan’s first term we went 
further Into debt by $750 billion. 
This Is over three times the debt in­
curred by the Carter administration. 
At the administration’s current 
predicted growth rate the debt will 
grow by another trillion by the end 
of the secorrd term.
Reagan’s popularity as described 
by Smith can be explained in simple 
way. The flag and apple pie aside, 
people will generally vote from their 
wallets. Vl/hen you spend as  much 
money as the administration has 
you can buy yourself a "healthy" 
economy — as well as a lot of 
votes.
However, government enters the 
market and borrows In the same 
way as you and I. And just as you or 
I must someday pay our bills so too
must the government.
The deficit figures I quoted 
previously are conservative. They 
presume that the economy will re­
main steady, as it seldom does. But 
what It there’s a slump, a reces­
sion? What If American Investors 
and foreign governments, alarmed 
by U.S. fiscal policy, pull their 
-rponey out of this country? When 
that happens — ar)d It will — 
gvwth will stop, tax revenues will 
drop and the deficit will grow some 
more. When the government Is this 
far in debt It loses the ability to off­
set recessions with stimulative 
spending. It will fight In vain by in­
creasing the money supply and in­
flation will soar.
It will be at this time that "histo­
ry’s treatment of the 40th president 
of the United States" will be some­
what different than the optimistic 
view taken by Roger Smith.
JAMES WHITE
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Jury 4uty is often a problem for Poly students
By Lynclle W ong sutiunons date. In addition.
Stittw m «r students can also call the jury
Jury duty is a responsibility co m m issio n e r's  o ffice , but 
most San Luis Obispo residents Millspaugh said they must send 
face, and Cal Poly' students are in their summons notice explain- 
no exception. ing why they cannot appear and
"People don’t realize that they .-include „their choice of another 
are claiming residence when they > date.  ^V '
sign up to vote," said Linda ' Another vQptJòn students have 
Millspaugh. jury commissioner Is -to ^notify..-the jury commis- 
of San Luis Obispo. i*, sioner's’Offiice.^r-tjiey are going to
Mthot^h^ courts canndt ex- he a« Vi*;, to their sum-
,mpt individuals even though mons.
ihev are students, they .can re- Although this is the policy of 
ouest to postpone their summons the jury commissioner's office, 
date, said Linda Millspaugh, jury Millspaugh said courts cannot 
commissioner of San Luis deter all students because this 
Obispo. But'-she added students would not result in attaining a 
hould select a date within two fair and diverse representation of 
.nonths of their summons date to jury members, 
avoid forgetting their obligation ‘Mt is the function of the jury 
loappeafi commissioner to'bring in a cross
"They can be deferred,”  section of the community and get 
Millspaugh said. "They write them to the court rooms to be in- 
<Jown their choice of date (on terviewed." Millspaugh said, 
their summons notice) when they Out of 56,000 summons mailed 
want to appear.” ' out this year, Millspaugh said
Postponement requests can be they were able to grant 2,000 
<^ ent in as late as five days after deferences.
"We try to stick within 13 per­
cent of postponements.”
For those who do serve, jury 
duty can be ai\ inconvenience.
exam and isome classwork, he legitimate reason for missing a
said his teachers were very class get information on what
understanding. “ Upon being they are missing. But he added it
selected for 'the jury, I was able  ^ ‘is up to the student to consult 
Lee Salin, a 23-year-old architec- to contact 'a ll my teachers to' with the instructor concerning
lure student, recently served on make arrangements for missin« absences and make arrangements
'a crimminal trial which las^d six classes;, asiignme^nts aqd ope .|j_f0MurniBg in assignments, 
days. He was called for Juiy dut^ test. Ajl n>y teachers w m  .. ¡Peter Lee, department head of 
during the first week’ o f . ctikKcs cooperafiye in accomodating this .I'ivd and ^vironmental engineer- 
and was allowed to’ postpone his .inconvisnVenee." Salin said. said. "We have reasonable
summons date.* '  ; ■*, W het) students ,qre sutnmoned «^jruiiiprs, to my know leOgt
“ 1 asked to be ex^tned s in g e ,|’^ to r jury duty, most .o f  lire tttai ,wpn!|i penalize a siudeni
was a full-time student. T hejury" department. ,h ia d s  , questioned .because  he’s missed a-,
commissioner’s office said they V said instructors will try to work because!,..pi jury duty. This i>
could excuse me for being a fnll oui missed exams ano classwork beyondasiudcnt’scontrol." 
time student only during the with students. .Millspaugh said names arc
first or last 'weeks of school. " If  a student were to inform ' drawn weekly from a master jur. 
They asked me to pick another me ahead of time that he/she had file tape which results from
date. One was available in mid- been called to jury duty and had combining vehicle licenses and
October, so I said okay," Salin to serve and asked me if 1 would voter registration tapes. Before 
said. allow him/ her to make-up missed the tapes are comibined, names
The average length of a  trial work or an exam, I would!' of are either added or substracied
can range from, one day in... course,, say yes,” said Mona to avoid duplicate names from
Municipal Court to seven weeks Rosenman,  ^ interim English
in a murder trial, Millspaugh department head, 
said. Within this period, students V.L. Holland, department head 
may miss tests and several of biological sciences, said in­
assignments. siructors will make efforts to
Even though Salin missed one make sure students who have a
i m i  r r  t h r  in.iii in ('l1 ; l r^ ( ‘. A n d  \<>ii d o l l a r s  w o r t h  o f  sophis t ic  .iti-d
r a t i  h .in d ir  it. H«“ratis«‘ th r  N a\ \ 
h as  ) / i \ rn  yoii th<* in .in .i)(fiiu ‘nl 
a n d  t r c h n ir a l  tra in ili); to  )><'t thè  
joh dono
l'h irly  n irn  r r iio r t  to  \o u .  .\n d  
vv hai ><>ii d o  in rh id r s  th è  r . i r r  
a n d  r r s |)o n s ih il i t \  lo r n iillio iis ol
( '( im p in rn l
A t  . i ) ; ( -  2 2  v o l i  t a n  h e  a  I r a d r r  
i n  t h è  N a v  \. \N i l h  a l l  l l i c  d« '< i s i o n -  
i n . i k i l l ) ;  . H i t  h o r i t  v \ o i i  n e r d  
t o  h e l p  > Oli i n . i t e h  t i p  t o  \ Olir 
I l ' s ( l o | 1 s Ì h Ì I Ì t \ .
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th e  was s o u  m e a s u r e  s u c c e s s  m tin 
N.is \. See  s o u r  Nas s H e c r u i t e r  o r
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NAVY OFHCERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
appearing on the main file. The 
jury master file tape is updated 
each January, Millspaugh said.
After an individual appears at 
his summons and or serves on a 
trial, Millspaugh said his name 
remains on file but i$ not made 
available to the computer for 12 
to 18 months.
If a court trial is held in San 
Luis Obispo, names are pulled 
from all five districts'which arc 
broken down into different cities 
of the county,...
If summoned jury member.s 
fail to notify the jury commis­
sioner’s office about their 
absence, Millspaugh said a se­
cond summons notice is sent out 
asking for the reason they did 
not appear.
” A summons is like a sub­
poena; it has just as much power 
behind it.”
. One of the biggest complaints 
about being summoned is the 
wait. This can be attributed to 
many variables speh as a judge 
answering questions of anothef~ 
jury trial that is deliberating on 
those questions, Millspaugh said 
But, she said the length of the 
summons is dependent upon the 
type of case being tried.
However, sometimes jurot^  ^
have to come back the following 
day if the interviewing is nbt 
completed. There is also the pos­
sibility that if jurors did not get 
sworn .and sealed, they may be 
needed to serve on another trial 
which starts on another day.
Permanent IDs 
needed for free  ' 
bus transportation
By Carol A. Mailman
3taH Wm*r
Students need to have their 
Cal Poly permanent I.D. card or 
a valid temporary I.D. to ride on 
SLO Transit buses, said Nancy 
Knofler, transit coordinator.
Bus drivers have noticed that 
some students have expired 
• temporary I.D.’s and are noi 
picking up permanent I.D.’s or 
getting- extensions on the tem­
porary I.D. " I t’s a minority but 
we don’t want the problem to 
grow,” said Knofler. ,
Part o f the contract^ with SLO 
Transit is Showing a valid Cal 
Poly I.D., said Joe Risser, hous­
ing manager and campus repre­
sentative for the Mass Transit 
Committee.
Permanent I.D. cards or an ex­
tension on temporary I.D. cards 
can be obuined in room 209 of 
the Administration Building at 
the Dean of Students office. The 
office is open Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m to 12 p.m. and 
also on Tuesday, and Thursday 
from 2 p.m. to4 p.m.
” So far no students have been 
turned away because of expired 
I.D.’s, but students need to pick 
up permanent I .D .’s ,’’ said 
Risser.
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F ro ap a tc  1 ^
lefisUiiure,”  said Ramirez. ‘Ml is 
noi a dramatic increase, and 
would be out of line if it were 
more than the overall increase in 
the support budtet,”  he said, 
adding that California has tradi- 
tionany had the lowest student 
fees of any state.
Abo included in the budget is 
a S39.4' million outlay for com­
pu ting  and com m unication  
neads. the single largest category 
of pro^vjsed new spending.
Thu includes increased faculty 
access to computing, the con­
struction of on-campus video 
distribution networks and im­
proved system s for data  
transmission.
Another SI6.8 million has been 
r^ u e s ie d  for six* ' t*rogram 
Change Proposals, which are 
designed to increase funding of 
existing programs^ and make 
them more effective.
These include plans to help 
public schools identify and belter 
prepare future college students, 
to establish teaching improve­
ment centers in minority high 
schools and to increase repre­
sentation of minority students 
by s t re n g th e n in g  s tu d e n t  
preparation through curriculum 
development.
Other program change pro­
posals include enhancement of ' 
opportunities for faculty to im­
prove their knowledge and 
teaching skills, an increase in 
supplies, services and equipment, 
provisions for environmental 
health and safety and support for 
the fine arts. *
According to Ramirez, the 
support budget will be submitted 
to Gov. George Deukmejian and 
the legislature for recommended 
inclusion jn the 1986-87 fiscal 
budget. . '
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Cigarettes: will the smoke e
Cigarettes« 
pose risks 
to health
I * r
By Katie Britain
SMtt Wntar
Americans are finding that the 
glamour of cigarettes is becom­
ing a costly and deadly image.
Some 320,000 Americans will 
die .prematurely .this year of 
diseases linked to smoking, ac­
cording to a fact sheet from the 
American Cancer Society.
In addition, the Cancer Society 
estimates the cost to the nation 
tor medical expenses related to 
smoking is at S27 billion each 
year.
An increasing number of 
studies have revealed t healthy 
risks related to cancer are grow­
ing. The list of risks include 
shortened life expectancy, cancer 
of the lung, larynx, mouth, 
esophagus, bladder and pancreas, 
coronary heart disease, chronic 
bronchitis and pulmonary em­
physema, stillbirth and low birth 
weight, peptic ulcers, allergies 
and impairment of the immune 
system.
With such a list it is no sur-- 
prise that in 1984 U.S. Surgeon 
General C. Everett Koop< issued 
the strongest warning the gov­
ernment has backed so far 
against the dangerous effecu of 
smoking.
The warning was issued at a 
time when an apprirent silent 
majority had begun to speak out 
for the rights of nonsmokers.
In the report by the Surgeon 
General, smoking was found to 
increase chronic obstructive lung 
disease. The report states there 
is so lid  ev id en ce that
iWaMDMy
nonsmokers had suffered lung 
disease from expoaure to the 
smoke of those who lue ciga­
rettes.
But the Tobacco Institute 
disputed Koops findings and 
stated that another gov­
ernment-sponsored review of 
current research concludes that 
such effecu, if any. are negligi­
ble.
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Recently, the report by 
Surgeon General has been 
strengthened by leg islation  
which requires stronger warnings 
on dgaiettt packages and adver- 
tisemenu.
The Comprehensive Sbsoking 
Education Act of 1984 now re­
quires new labels on cigarette 
packages and advertisements 
which feature four different war­
nings about diseases related to 
smoking.
Education seems to be the key 
to many programs which are 
directed toward the health ef­
fects of smoking.
“ I think that all we can really 
do is educate people to the
dangers of smoking and let them 
be aware what effacu it will 
have." said Sonja Drown, field 
representative for the San Luis 
Obispo unit of the Cancer Socie­
ty of America.
Among those organizations 
seeking to educate smokers and 
nonsmokers are the Cancer 
Society, the American Lung 
Association and the American 
Heart Association.
“ There used to be no con­
clusive evidence smoking was 
linked to cancer but now there 
is.” said Drown. “ This doesn’t 
leave a lot of ammunition with 
the tobacco companies. All they 
can appeal to now is people's
desire to smoke.”
According to the Cancer Socie-, 
ty, about 34 million Americans' 
stUl^havc that desire to smoke.
But the number of people who 
have quit smoking it rising 
steadily. From 1971 to 1984 the 
Cancer Society reported that the 
ranks of former smokers increas­
ed from 31.3 million to more than 
33 million people. .
So, the controversy continues 
as the number of nonsmokers in­
crease and become more vocal in 
the struggle for the health 
related rights of nonsmokers and 
individual rights of smokers.
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Cigarette sales drop 
but advertising rises
Warning: TheThat Cigare® I
By Katie Britain
stall Wnur
Cigarette sales are falling as 
studies ind ica te  assoc ia ted  
health risks are rlst8g, yet the 
tobacco industry is prdvihg 
stronger than ever as they lead 
all other national companies in 
advertising.
In June 198S the Federal Trade 
Commission reported to Con­
gress that cigarette sales fell 
from 636.5 billion cigarettes in 
1981 to 632.3 bilion cigarettes in 
1982.
At the same time, spending on 
cigarette advertising climbed to 
nearly 427 billion in 1983, the 
highest ever, the commission 
"said.
The commission also said ciga­
rette m anufacturers lead all 
other national advertisers in , 
newspaper advertising and rank^ 
second in magazine advertising. 
Cigarette advertising' on televi­
sion and radio is barred.
But the studies showii^ ciga­
rettes as a health risk are gaining 
strength, with both public and 
private approval. Even the gov­
ernment has issued strong warn­
ings th ro u g h  the  Surgeon 
General and more specific warn­
ings on advertisements and 
packages.
The reply so far from the 
tobacco industry has been in­
creased ad v e rtis in g  geared 
toward a heahhy or glamorous 
image of cigarettes.
According to a report by the 
FTC, during 1982-83 cigarette
manufacturers continued to con­
centrate on associating sm okinf 
with success and a luxurious 
lifestyle.
Cigarette cotmpanies are also 
beginning to a take a softer ap­
proach to reach the consumer.
In June 1985 Philip Morris Co., 
the biggest cigarette maker in 
the U nited S ta les , s ta rted  
distributing a magazine td 
selected smokers which cont^ns~ 
stories of general interest as well 
as features that relate to tobac­
co.
In an effort to present the 
tobacco industries’ side o^ the 
issue, R.J. Reynolds Industries, 
Inc. invited an open forum for 
debate in a series of advertise­
ments concerning smoking.
~  In addition to advertising ex­
penditures, tobacco companies 
are tied to the American 
economy in a variety of vital in­
dustries.
According to an article in USA 
Today, tobacco is grown in 22 
sutes and is the sixth largest 
cash crop.
The article reported that 640 
billion cigarettes were smoked in 
1982 at a coat to smokers of 
more than S21.2 billion.
This creates a network with a 
chain of economic dependence on 
tobacco which includes industries 
such as manufacturers of farm 
s u p p lie s  an d  e q u ip m e n t ,  
transporution and advertising.
- . am ba s(MMi a^ain
Wamlilta euch «a thia'on elgaratte paekagaa wNI be replaoedwHh harsher wording.
More laws made against smoking
By Katie Britain
SMH Ÿ tn t f
Nonsmokers, who outnumber smokers two to 
one, are no longer silent as they voice their beliefs 
against what they see as the harmful effects of 
cigarettes to smokers and nonsmokers alike.
Laws, ordinances and warnings against smoking 
are increasing as a result of the stand nonsmokers 
are taking.
At Cal Poly there is no official policy against 
smoking in state buildings, said Execuiise Dean 
Doug Gerard.
But a supplement to the campus administratisc 
mgnual has established several guidelines which 
address the rights of nonsmokers to a smoke-free 
environment in both formal and informal meetings 
and work stations.
The supplement established that smoking in 
public meeting places is acceptable if everyone 
agrees and is allowed at work stations with per­
mission by a supervisor and agreement among 
coworkers. Smoking is not permitted in formal 
meetings unleu they are small and all members 
agree to allow smoking.
Smoking in buildings on campus is not permit­
ted in classrooms or indoor liboratories during 
class seuions, in the gymnasium or the portions 
of the library building used for the library or in­
structional purposes. It is permitted in the Cam­
pus Dining Hall or when an instructional room is 
used for a scheduled meeting.
In addition to these guidelines, smoking restric­
tions on campus are slowly growing.
^ t  May after two petitions by employees 
suggesting smoking be restricted in the Ad­
ministration Building restrooms. Executive Dean
Doug Gerard recommended and received apiTOval 
from President Baker for the proposal.
“ I expect that within the next year or two wc'll 
see an increasing effort on the behalf of those who 
don’t smoke to keep the environment cleat . an 
environment that we all must share.” said Gerard
A clean environment, especially m tlie 
workplace, is a concern that Janet Steelier, pio- 
gram coordinator for the American Lung Assixia- 
lion in San Luis Obispo, also shares.
’’People who smoke pollute the air all amund 
them,” .said Siecher, “ particularly in the work 
areas'where people who don’t smoke don’t ha'c a 
choice.”
Siecher said that unlike drinking alco'nii. when 
people smoke they also hurl those around them. . »
The local chapter of the Lung Associai ion s 
proposing additions to the current city smoknig 
ordinance which they believe would minimj.'c ‘,e 
health risk.
The existing ordinance regulates smoking in 
certain public places such as elevators, pub ic 
transportation facilities and public hallwavs at d 
in restaurants with a  50 or more person seaiii g 
capacity.
The proposed change would add workplace pre ­
visions to the ordinance if approved by the Cii 
Council. If passed, the proposal woltM also mak ■ 
it the employers’ responsibility to accommodai) 
both smokers’ and nonsmokers’ preferences in the 
workplace.
In San Luis Obispo County the cities of Sar. 
Luis Obispo. Atascadero and Morro Bay have 
smoking ordinances. Arroyo Grande, Grover City 
and Pismo Beach do not.
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Faculty aims for student service in community
By Karce Kraemcr
SlaHWrtMf
Community service is needed 
to “ strengthen bridge”  be­
tween Cal Poly and the San Luis 
Obispo community, a political 
science professor said last 
Thursday.
Dianne Long, director of the 
Center for Practical Politics, was 
one of the speakers %t a meeting 
aimed to create a ' ^faculty 
awareness towards student vol- 
unteerism in the local commupi-
«y-
Bessie Swanson, the associate 
dean of the School of Com­
municative Arts and Humanities 
and responsible for the com­
munity network meeting, echoed 
Long’s opinion.
“ Community service gives 
students a chance to become in­
volved in the community as citi­
zens,”  said Swanson.
The need for a network be­
tween faculty, students and the
community is the reason for the 
faculty meeting, said Swanson.
In a national report cited b /  
Swanson, there has been a 
“ decided shift toward self- 
interest. as opposed to civic re­
sponsibility among students.”
Two prograihs presently work­
ing on campus to organize stu­
dent involvement in the com­
munity are the Center for Prac­
tical Politics and Student Com­
munity Services.
The Center provides students 
with leads into the community, 
organizing programs for local in­
ternships and research orientad 
studies.
“ There is a concern that stu­
dents are interested in only the 
job search and not the society in 
which they live. Thera is a need 
to emphasize public service,”  
said Long.
"We are all a part of the com­
munity, though many of us are 
only here tem porarily,”  said
Long.
Long said the idea for a faculty 
meeting was to pull together 
both the instructors presently 
involved in community services
‘Community service 
gives students a 
chance to become 
involved*
— Bessie Swanson
and those interested in im­
plementing community programs 
into their class load.
Long and Sam Lutrin, advisor 
of Student Community Services, 
made a trip to Stanford Univer­
sity this summer with other Cal 
Poly representatives to observe 
the Stanford Center for Public
Service. ’
“ Stanford is a program that is 
working,” said Lutrin. “ We have 
the same components, the same 
academic involvement (Renter for 
Practical PoiiUgi)^. bw ttaipr v «  
ahead of w  in ^  Miwofk 
aspect. We aedd a "'dae-stop for 
studenu to a p p ro a ^ *
The one-stop a ^ o a c h  Lutrin 
refers to would be a '“ clear­
inghouse”  for community needs 
and student resources.
The -Student Community Ser­
vices (SCS), an ASI agency for 10 
years, focuses on becoming such 
a clearing house, matching stu­
dents seeking volunteer work 
with the community requests for 
assistance. SCS also oversees 
such programs as PALS, Senior 
Services, Outreach and student 
volunteer programs.
“ We are not controlling what 
anyone is doing,” said Lutrin. 
“ We arc just an information 
center.”
Lutrin said the meeting with 
the faculty may make more peo­
ple aware that there is a common 
desire among students and 
faculty to participate in com- 
puinity services.
>:-.“ C d  Poly contributions to the 
Sah Lull Obigpo community are 
ab so lu te ly ' f a n ta s t ic .”  said 
Lutrin. “ People need to become 
aware of what others are doing in 
this area; maybe Tind a partner or 
someone else to generate new 
ideas. We need to get people who 
are doing community services to 
go out and blow their own hom.”
Pat Accord, associate pro­
fessor in the physical education 
department, re-emphasized the 
need for g rea ter facu lty  
awareness in student community 
service.
“ In my courses, I am con­
stantly looking for areas to place 
students,” said Accord. “ I know 
we do a lot, but I don’t know 
what others are doing.”
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Im pli-nentation ( r j\0  P '.a te r ia ls  te e )
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( ’iCil t ! U - 0 ?  W r it in g : E> pus i t  ion
( NOt f l ? S  C r i t i c a l  T liiiik ing
( iir,L E310-01 Corporate Co'^iitniCation
(NCil C310-0? Corporate Cd'-" un I cat ton
CNGL E312 American L it e r a tu r e ;  1914 to the
Present
CNGR (410 LIT  Cxanilnation Review
MU L?14, L414 S tu d io  In s tru c t  io n - In s te ir ie n ta l 
t  (614 and Vocal (S124 each)
PULS (33/11 Nuclear Weapons and In te rn a t io n a l
S e c u r ity  (S p e c ia l r a te :  S12.50 per u n it )
L'ni ts* Type Days Hours In Stru i lo r
3.0 K C WFÜ* !^jU-?130 W. PI ij' x*«r
3'.U wni • • ‘ h>*iii- MV fir i dC
4.0 U C K-TU-V-TH Irti >0-1900 A. ( l e s
4.0 1 fC t' "l.'wlD 160C-1H0U P. S le in lia r t
3.0 L(C 10-Til ]<3'.'0-)113L' ' r . W alters
4.0 L£C lU-TH 190O-21U0 A. E s les
4.Ö L(C MUN-WEO 1900-2100 1'. S te in h a rt
4.0 LEC •^C^ ■-WEü 1900-2100 A. Estes
? .o LEC TU 1900-2100 F. Hendel (
Speakers
1.0 each By appointment ( c a l l  546-2406)
2.0 LEC WEÜ 1900-2100 L. Nel son
l-.NUOLL.NOW
AT i:x i i:.M)i;i) i d u c a t i o .n  
c o r T .\r ,H  1, Ç A M i'L S  W A V ,  
IMiO.Mi.'i 16-2053
♦S37.SO per un it unless In d ica ted
at Grover Heights (Ic-'acntaly 
Schoo l, Grover C ity
all that glitters
A Unique Jewelry Store
Som etim e« a valiaad d iam ond or precioua  
gem  ia tu a ftti aw ay and  
fofgoltan . W bll, now  it 
can  ba tranaform ed in to  
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By the light of the silvVy moon
/ stood upon that siUuit hill^
. \nd stared into the sky unit/
Mv eves were blind with.stars and still 
I stared into the sky 
Ralph Hodgson .
|B) Sally KinadI
IFttHWfItM
I On a clear night, star-gazers 
I an view galaxies too far away to 
with the naked eye from a 
^mall observatory tucked into a 
 ^ Hner of the Cal Poly campus.
Improved viewing of theM 
Ks onders of the universe and 
naesiMms to many of the answers 
I itat nsay arise are available at 
he observatory.
LcK'ated between two wings of 
he Science Building, the obscr- 
aiory consisu of two large tele- 
%opes and two portable tele- 
icopes, housed beneath a dome.
I is operated by three physics 
iiudents who are on hand to 
ihow visitors how to use the 
iMUipment, point out objects to 
Icok at in the sky and tell them 
kbout what they are seeing. The 
Vudenu are paid by the physics 
department.
Professor John Mottman is the 
acuitykdvisor in charge of the. 
observatory this quarter. “ It’s . 
¿icd mainly for stargazing, am a-' 
eurs and having fun but not for 
Professional uK.”  he said.
Some astronomy professors i 
!»!gn extra credit assignmenu 
n their classes which require the 
-se of the observatory, he said, • 
it is never required. “ It’s ab- .
lOiiiiely all voluntary because __
c! everyone lives on campus ?
they can’t get here at nipht.’’i^ 
The extra credit assignments are 
sudlly meant to give the stu- 
:ents a chance to see what actu- 
illy can be seen with a telescope 
¿ther than look at a picture in a 
“stbook, he said. “ It’s impor- 
ant that they realize that the 
‘ onderful, glowin| pictures in 
5xtbooks are not what you can 
we with the naked eye.”
The nearest professional 
Observatory is Licht Observatory 
p  San Jose, said Mottman.
The observatory is open on 
Olonday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
|iay nighu from 8 p.m. to 
i henever people stop showing 
►p . unless the sky is too cloudy 
JO be able to see anything.
- sually anywhere up to 20 peo­
ple show up each night, said Kip 
Knight, a junior physics major 
and one of the students hired to 
help run the observatory. “ When 
people visit us, we show them 
around the skies.”
Jim Georges, also a junior | 
physics major and assistant at • 
the observatory, said "We will 
answer questions and point out a 
lot of neat things for people to 
look at.”  Knight also said they 
like to conduct experiments of 
their own and do their own view­
ing when nobody else is there.
“ If people would come we would 
have a lot'more fun because we 
could tell them all about what 
they are seeing.” He said he and 
the two other student assistants 
are trying to get more people to 
visit the observatory because it 
hasn’t been widely used for the 
-past 12 years. The third student 
assistant is Afshin Abedi, a 
freshman physics major.
Mottman said the department 
is trying to move the obser­
vatory to a better location where 
it isn’t surrounded by the lights 
of the campus. Also, they want 
to move it is because there has 
been talk of putting an addition 
on to the science building.
“We hope to move it upstairs 
because right now it’s stuck 
downin tbemiddleof two wings- 
where the lights of the school get 
■J't# the way,”  he said. ^
Some of the objects which can
■ be viewed from the observatory 
despite the glare of surrounding
■ lights include Jupiter at night, 
Venus in the early morning.
Mars in the morning,. Saturn at 
dusk and occasionally Uranus, 
although it is very dim at times, 
said Abedi. Hundreds of galaxies 
and nebula^ are also visible, be 
said.
Much of the time the galaxies, 
stars and planets that can be 
seen are only be a dot or a fuzzy 
patch, said Georges. “ It takes a 
certain breed of person to want 
io look at something that is fuz­
zy, but the thought that It’s a , 
billion sttrs in one glance kind of 
puts it in an interesting perspec­
tive,”  he said.
With the approach of Halley's 
comet, many people may think 
the best place to view this 
phenomenon would be the obser­
vatory.-Mottman, however, said 
the comet could probably be bet­
ter seen with the naked eye or 
binoculars than through a i^e-^ 
scope because it is so large. “ It’s 
going to stretch (across) a 
significant portion across the 
sky.” he said. The comet will be 
close enough to Earth Nov. 27 • < 
to be viewed as it 
p asses  by. 
bu t th e
best lime to see it will be around 
March or April on its rclurn'Trip, 
Mottman said, adding that the 
comet will be the closest to Earth 
on April 11 of next year.
The observatory first came in­
to being about 16 years ago by 
Lou Hammiti, a Cal Poly physics 
professor, said physics profesMvr- 
Joseph Boone. The dome was 
built at this ‘ lime as a state- 
funded project, Boone said.
' Hammitt made one of the tele­
scopes and a student put 
together the other telescope, he 
said. The shed that houses 
the second telescope was 
pan of another siu 
dent’s senior 
project.
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M en’s basketball.team has 
mixture oÉtdKptísnand talent
By Joe Packard .
Spaclal to tho Dotty
With fall haukctball workouts 
well underway, Mustang Head 
Coach Ernie Wheeler is eagerly 
awaiting his team 's openinj| 
game. ,,v
A solid groqp of returning god 
incoiping players makes fo r. a 
“ green and gold rush“  during the 
1983-86 season.
“ We're looking pretty good,” 
said Wheeler. “ It just depends 
on how well we come together 
and play as a team. We’re mov­
ing some people around from last
Sophomore W r k  (¡J«a, ^ 6 ’5”  all-Am«kan selections last year, 
junior provide a strong of-
freshmaA WMblWjAKd <Mi<l pro- fensive push for the Mustimgs. A 
Vjde ,,soittf JMWi P»“  of *’3”  freshmen will also
deptknaiiliiie •ffrguw^pRMaipn^.as' round ^ £ £ .  Poly’s offense and 
welt. v*o*«uT ynitserr duio > defensd^iQi £rroll Talley and D.C.
YWe^Tjavi '*"<6tiS^**ScHtiAile' Cashman make the small forward 
an<r pliy 1h tfifc'ljWDlel-^ spot a sblW position.
Sion II conAeraaocA, tfiif ha- j h i  phwer forward spot is up
tion," said Wheeler^ “ We have lo^ 
get good play from our guards to 
be successful.”
At small forward, prize recruit 
Sean Chambers is expected to 
step in under the basket 6n 
defense and put the points
year, and looking for the right through on offense. The 6’2
combinatioiu as well as having 
eight new people to 
into the program."
high-flying package of power 
assimilate averaged 23 poinu per game 
while leading nearby C uata Col-
One of the changes from last 1«,« to a 20-11 season in 1985. 
year will be at the two guard Chambers also boasts a
positions, where Wheeler is 
swapping his starters. Chico
seven
foot high jump mark.
I’m looking forward to the
and Cuesu College standout, will 
move to the off-guard spot 
James Wells has been 
on 
id f
ting nod at point guard.
for grabs, as 6’S”  junior college 
transfer Melvin Parker, 6’7” 
freshman Kirk Calvin and Talley 
battle is out these next few 
weeks  ^ Parker is the favorite, as 
he is a physical player and could 
nil the job of the departed Nate 
Hatten, said Wheeler.
Senior Jim Van Winden and 
sophomore Darren Massingale, 
both 6’9’’, have been working 
hard to be more productive this, 
year in sharing the center spot 
on the court. Mike Chellsen. who 
is a towering 6’10“ , will be 
challenging for playing time too.
“ Our annual Green and Gold 
game is coming up on Nov. 14 at
KIVM CANNONWMMane (MIy
The Mualanga scrimmage to gel reedy lor their Qreen and QoM game Nov. 14.
Rivera, foriner Arroyo Grande season and new level of competi­
tion,”  said Chambers, while uk- 
ing a quick break from shooting
concen- baskeu. “ I don’t want to make _ ________  ______ . ,
trating quarterbacking the any big predictions about how _7:30 ji.m., and we invite everyone
team, an igures to get the star- I’m going to do — you’re never out to see what should be an ex-
sure what’s going to happen citing preview,”  said Wheeler.
Sophomore Mark Shelby, who when you move from one level to The Musungs open their 1983-86
saw some action last year, will 
give some pressure to Wells, 
along with newcomer Jeff Gray.
the next.”  season at home on Nov. 22
Chambers garnered all-State against the College of Notre 
and honorable mention in the Dame.
Women volleyballers feel the pain of a mid-season crunch
By Lisa A. Houk
Spoftt EdHot
With nine games left to play 
on the 1983 women’s volleyball 
schedule, the Lady Mustangs 
have come down with a case of 
the mid-season blues.
Coaches usually have the 
perfect cure for this type df 
sickness, and that is to simply 
work the blues out of each 
player’s system — whether it 
takes extensive wind sprints, 
cross country jaunts, ultra- 
aerobic exercises or just plain 
stomach turning practices — the 
players will seriously consider 
--------------
changing their melancholy at­
titudes.
In Poly’s case. Coach Mike 
Wilton had a different approach 
to his team's loss to the Gauchos 
of Santa Barbara Tuesday night.
“ We lost the first three sets, 
and I think the girls thought 1 
was going to come out ranting 
and saving afterwards, but I just 
can't do that when they’re trying 
so hard,” said Wilton. “ We’re 
just trying too hard and 'things 
aren’t happening."
After 23 games, the Mustangs 
have lost four of these matches 
within the last 13 days. Unlucky
numbers seem to be following Cal 
Poly around, even down to the 
statistic sheets. The team’s hit­
ting percentage sank to a low 
.183 against Sanu Barbara and 
the Mustangs hit an even lower 
.160 against UCLA in Saturday’s 
finals of the Volleyball Monthly 
Invitational Tournament.
“ One thing that really bothers 
me is that we always had the 
ability to deal with adversity on 
the court,” said Wilton. “ If 
something went wrong, it was 
like water on a duck’s back — we 
could just shake it off.”
The Mustangs were sent back 
to San Luis Obispo after a quick 
13-12, 13-10, 13-9 slap on the 
hand from the Gauchos, one of 
the two three-set losses Poly has 
suffered all season. Santa Bar­
bara now posts a 7-3 record in 
league to trail the Mustangs, 
who are 7-2, in the Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association. The Uni­
versity of the Pacific still holds 
the number one spot in the 
PCAA standings.
“ UOP is rolling now, and it’s 
hard to get back into the fight 
for the conference title.”  said
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M ADONNA PLAZA 541-HOUR
Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
The Best On The Central Coast'
2318 Broad 549-9392
Dining over the Bay
OPEN DAILY ’ 
SUN-THURS 11AM -8PM  
FRI-SAT 11AM -9PM
Healed Patio Deck
DXILY SPECIALS:
Mon: Pepper Steak.................... 3.25
Tue«: Bs'cfStew.......................... .3.25
Wed: TcriyakiBeef ..... ......... 3.25
Thun; Bahm i.............................. 2.25
Fri: ChUe................................. 2.25
All the above include «oup or «alad
Hofbrau der Albatross
571 Embarcadero, Morro Bay 772*2411 
owner«* Cle & Stan & Paul
Wilton.
Injuries were less persistent 
Tuesday night, as weak-ankled 
Kelly Strand led the Mustangs 
with 14 kills in 42 attempts and a 
team-high 14 digs for a back-to- 
normal performance in front of 
her former Santa Barbara 
teammates and hometown crowd.
Poly spikers Lynn Kessler and 
Carol Tschasar, who both made 
the Volleyball Monthly all-Tour- 
nament team Saturday, had 11 
kills each against the Gauchos, 
while Vera P^ndergast ended the 
night with eight hits and 10 
defensive digs.
“ We were definitely on an 
emotional high after the NIVT, 
but have been backsliding ever 
since,”  said Wilton. “ I told the 
girls this season would be a long 
journey with many hills and 
valleys, and they should always 
enjoy the game of volleyball — 
right now they aren't, because a 
fear of failure has surfaced.”
Sudents may get an extended 
weekend, but the Lady Mustangs 
will have to take care of business 
in three PCAA matches Friday, 
Saturday and Monday. Poly will 
travel to San Diego State Friday 
to take on a 20th-ranked Aztec 
team, which recently beat sev­
enth-ranked Hawaii 15-12, 17-15, 
15-9. Aztec spiker Kris Morton 
leads the PCAA in blocks with 
134 in 82 games, while teammate 
Renee Pankopf holds the number 
one spot in service aces with 63 
in 72 gkm«. Morton was also 
named the' PSA/PCAA Player of 
the Week for her 18 kills and .448 
hitting percenuge in the Hawaii 
match on Nov. 1. ^
Poly’s Ellen Bugalski is second 
in the PCAA with 46 aces in 80 
games, while setter Dede Bodnar 
is number one in assist average 
with 999 assists in 81 games for 
a 12.3 average.
The Lady Mustangs will try to 
regain their momentum as they 
host Cal State Long Beach 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and the 
University of Nevada-Las Vegas 
on Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
main gym.
C lassified
HEYYQÜJ! Shady Grove -
Cal Poly Shi ClUb w«nM yI Jackson Hola. Only SMS. Sign ---------
na«i Ski Slub mMUng Nov 12. 8pm. AQ- I ENQ123(nM rflrM tetion)BETHEm F Ih
PtiELAW CLUB M TQ 4PEAk M
Nov. 7; 11-12; Ag 221 u.iS'
«11 iniamaiadatubonNwtlBQnnf
SAT NOV 9,21 8 ov^r S2 covar
SNOW!
SOLAR ENERQY
Sound Hk« a good Mm 7 
Th# ALTERNATIVE ENERGY CLW I t  
will hav# an InlomMli«# mMHng 
Thuraday, Nov. 8.11JO. AC URg. r'
I wina Society maata Thun 11/7 at 11a.m. 
In Scl. 52 A4. Film on Franob wlna 
makars 8 upcoming arlno laaUng will ba 
discusaad.
AttantionStudania 
Thara ara 2 altamata poaWona on iha 
univarslty union adviaory board. Ap­
plications ara avaHabta In A8I gov- 
emmant offica. Oaadllna for application I laNovambarlS.
ATTENTION STUDENTS iN tlM a T É D  
IN OVERSEAS STUOVIIA vartaty 
of atu^ pragnaw In 18 aatHrtrtaa 
avaiabla WiwagR I f t  CSU telawiaSowal
ThurrNovflVio^^^
11 «0. Man late at Sia IS alBoa 
inlhaOaxtarBldg.
ATTN: Movie Goers
8REAKFAST CLUB WILL ONLY BE 
SHOWN FRIDAY NIGHT AT 7 8 9:15 
THE SATURDAY PLAYDATE HAD BEEN 
CANCEUEDt
C.A.R. INFO
TAU b e t a  FI ENGINEERING STUDENTS 
Offar adviea on angtnaaring 
couraaa, claaaloada, ate. 
THURSDAY NOV 7 AND 
TUESDAY NOV 12 
UU PLAZA 10am to noon
CYCLINO TEC H N tQ U n  C U m C  
LEARN HOW TO ADJUST YOUR BIKE 
FOR PROPER PIT AND H OW TO RIDE 
EFFICIENTLY IN ALL CONO. A T  A SPIRIT 
CYCLE WORKS RRNNG TBCHMOUES  
CLINIC. CALL SPWfT CYCLE WORKS
FOR MORE mposAi-ssra
i film  -d e a t h t r a p -  TUS80Ain«9v! 
12CHUMASH 700 8BOOS1SO 
SHOWN BY CAL POLY CHESS CLUB
â ü Y â A D O LLS  
NOV 7,8,9,14,15,16 
CAL POLY 
THEATRE
ALL SEATS 87
UU.J. Chaaa TMRa S Baa Baa’ac 5 a iï546-1421
For reservations
GUY6 A DOLL6 
3 MORE
PERFORMANCES 
NOV 14,15,16 
CAL POLY 
THEATRE
TMwta at Wa UU T M n i OfBoa
CALL 546-1421
ÍE E  KLOOGE n  BAQKI B a n M p ñ T^  
|NQ. e a s t  ROOM 103 THRU NOV. B 
PIN AL SALE OP THE YEAR.
t i c k e t  p a y m e n t s  ara dua Nov 
15. For your nonvanlanca two dtap boxaa 
^v a  baan placad on iha UU 2nd floor. 
One la locatad naat to ttia Snak Stop 8  
p n a  naar tha UU caahlar. Maka chgeka 
payabla to Cal Poly PoundaHon and writ# 
your SS* on your ohook. Envalopoa aro 
provktad
Side f r e e  to 
I Irlanda on
oanipwa anú mam now
--------- any SLO TraiwN bua. Juot
tb o w y o u rC M ^ ID .
Khadulaa at tho UU Mío Oaak
I ^ ^oolofarchitecture
I uo you hayo any guaoBono or 
concoma? Thaaa wW bo a aoaaio
Information taMt M tha UU f«8i|i 
Mi-l2ontha7lh.
WIN A DINNER FOR TWO 
Oaaign a logo for tha Diatotica 
Chib. Call Lynna 5414708 dua 11/15
Bucka:
I lova you with all of my haart and will 
leva you foravarl Thanka for all you 
dot Lova. Slava
FEMALE DANCER 
Enhar>oa your apaclal PARTY 
with Enhclttg Entartalnmant 
by SharrI. Can 1-B22-5884
ATTN; AN Engr, ET, Comp Sal 8 Math 
M«|or«. Naa l^ a pa^aaa t^aal t^r amtaaar 
|ob7 Placa your taouma la Mia
ASME RESUME BOOK 
Drop laaumaa by Nia ASME boa-Engr 18 
orAPCOn UU) Boa 181 by No* 8
BICYCLE MAINTINBNOB ClJn ÌC 
SAVE MONEY BY REPAIRING AND 
MAINTAINING YOU OWN BICYCLE. 
STARTING SOON AT SPttWT CYCLE 
WORKS 399 FOOTHILL S414S73
Interested In
Spaclal Olymplca
and* otttar aellvHlaa tor Iha davalopman 
laRydIaablad?
Outiaaah naado your halp. Coma by iha 
AcUvNIaa Planning Cantor or caH 949- 
2479.
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
JOHN SILENZI
rM REALLY GONNA MISS YOU 
THISWEEKENDI 
LOVE.
YOUR BUDDY
Julia (Duat) You'ra tha boat roomla - 
graataat frtond and naataat big ala I coukf 
hopa for. Your lltlla ala
MOOSE. “  ~
WHAT HEAVEN BROUGHT YOU 
AND ME CANNOT BE FORGOTTEN 
eSN
LOVE ALWAYS 
POO HEAD
Ovaraating problam? Call Ovaraatara 
Anonymoua. Wa earn! 543-6800.
‘Th a  conacloua mind la but a loincloth."
TUTORS NEEDED
for chHdmn. ktndargartan through high 
aohool. Wa hava many raquaata for math 
tutora. If you can halp. atop by tha Actlvl- 
tlaa Planning Cantor and chach tha tutor­
ing Raguaat Board.
fraO SN T COMMUNITY SERVICEBVELVET,
TNANK YOU SO MUCH FOR A 
WONDERFUL WEEKEND. YOUR HOUSE 
IS BEAUTIFUL. YOU'RE A LUCKY GIRLI 
B O N N « •  A VERY SPtCIAL DOG. 
ALSO, CONGRATULATIONS ON PASS­
ING T H IJW T . APPLE FARM-MERE WE 
COME!
YOUR FRIEND, SHELLY
WOMEN SOCCER
Alta Babyll Lal'a bual thoaa 
Brulna 8ai.-Thay "M IG H r‘ win thia 
laagu#IILuvya1l.'22
BETA TH ETA  PI 
Invites You To An
ALL
GREEK
PARTY
A T TH E  SPIRITI 
THURSDAY 
NOV. 7th-9pm.
Pm aiiBi gala hato am a Jaapaiaaa 
Seheel tortha hemto^peS.
AN mNl6i6 W6I666M9 WlNl 61166611 k6f 
tor Stall iv a r l i . l t^atoniRyart amrRy 
RhMtalaisaMtoiiiambyllHBwn tm  
a hasm M iM iliin. Lt»a l ataitotomam 
‘ -SaatCtob-.OriRkSpaatola 
S18i98pw.Dah*ldH»a
CRi
••••CELEBRATE ••••
GAMMA PHI BETA 
VER 10Q YEARS AND GOING STRONG
kRlSTil^. gàt jawtiad 1er Irlday" 
nlghtl Dana SIgmaPhI formala 
ara Ilka Bakaraflald girla.
"totally" awaaoma.
Coma Itml our Powdar. In Jackson Hola 
tor ohiy 8298. Sign up Ih Esoapa Route or 
Shi club maatlng Tuaaday Nov. 12. Bpm 
nt .ui b'D ^<WShtO,naarllraBtailon.Satharal
GREG SPICER 
You'ra an awaaoma big brol 
Luv your III ala
Tha yrlnnar of Ih# 1868 Poly Royal thsma 
conisat la Orto Nowak lor 
■ ‘ ENVI8ION.,:-
Arflsta, tha postar oontaat now bagina. 
Prsliminary dasigns dua Nov. 1 1 . For 
mom Inlormatlon and guldsllnas chack 
Poly Royal offics UU214
Wannaleì?
Graduaiton'a on tha wsy
Oniy $10
UU Plaza, avary Thura.,  1 lam
HUI o T hAWAII
Lisa Hakiaa, gstrsady tor a
S raat quartar. OaHa Sigma Phi 
It la slatora am tha graataat. 
Mary, your awaaomal Lova, DAVE
Mallaaa - You’re tha beat big ala < 
LOVE YOU! I
Your III sla>8AL
rl I
SNOOP, STOOP and Iha PEARL 
Dig this, Iha DELTA SIGMA KAPPA 
PHI BROTHERS am going to rip It 
up Friday nlghtl Ba raady to 
show us aoma new tant tima 
tachniquaa.
THE FLAME
Tha ATLAS tha STALLION
STEPHANIE VARCO 
You am an awasoma IH alai 
I can‘1 watt unUI Fri. nita... 
Do you know who I am? 
Luv, YBS
THIS IS FOR THE RECORD: yaa. 
this la from tha REAL Suzy Flald.
1) I Ilka my big brother Rob.
2) I do not know who cape Is.
3) I hava nothing to do with any- 
thirtg partalnino to my nama.
4) I hava no rataUon whataoavar 
to Paddy Murphy.
5) Them will ba no party.
Lova, Suzy
ZUPPIE
I'm to excited as tha new ntambar ol 
“tha" family. Hopa your mldiarma warn a 
aucoass. LYLS.DPJ
D O N T MISS THIS WEEK'S MIDNIGHT 
MOVIE PASTIMES AT RIOOEMONT HIGH 
AT THE FREMONT NOV S 8 B. DOOR 
PRIZES
GO ROLLER SKATING WITH 
THE ROSE FLOAT CLUB 
Evsryona WalcomsI Mast on tha UU 
stops Nov 7, at 740 or moat ua at FHp- 
po'B In Morro Bay at 8 p.m. COME AND 
JOIN THE FUNI
LOST-BIG REWARD! I 
Lost Leather waNot. It was an 
old tan colorad on# which was 
lost at T A C O .^ L L  on Sat. KV26IB5
SWEATER ^OUNO IN MATH 8 HOME EC 
BLOG. CALL 541-8444 AFTER 5
GRADUATION TICKETS WANTED 
naad tor Daoambar Grad. Ptaaaa 
caH It you hava sxtras 5444480
Quinn Davis *182348, a blach mala who 
has no family or frtonda. Is vary lonaly 
attd arould Hka to writs aomaona. Florida 
Stata totaen, P.O. Box 747, Startw, 
FtorWa 32041.
r^e you hungry for 
FRESH SHRIMP?
Fraa DaHvary BMb 7724868 
THE FISHERMANS WIFE
LEARN TO  FLY-LO CLUB RATES 
6 A-Crafl. Privata thru ATP 543043S
Naad music for your bash? Does your 
ckib or organization want tha flnast 
entartalnmant around? Call tha KCPR 
BOOSTERS for your naxt dartca or party. 
CaH5444S40.
A-1 WORD PROCESSING Sr. Prolacts. 
Raaumaa, Raporta 54S0233 Sandra
AAA Sarvica lor aH your word 
prooaaalngni 
Call SUPERSEC4SS1484
i aada.
t^rword- 
Campus PVU®L.
Attn: South Counw Studanta. Fast typing 
aarvica In Piamo Baach. Tsrm oapM  f  
prolacts. Raaaoaabta rates 
flea supply 773SS61 or 48SO:
COMPUT-IT 54ÂH42O. High 
Word ProoeeewOi town pa8_ , 3i_ „ _ j  
protoaalonal Raaumga. Wakñowiww I.' 
to maka you look goMl^pry^ll
Oenl FALL BoMndl c J l  K b i t  fir 
typing nosds 52S-7SÒ6.
EDITINO 8 TYPING. 8r. Prolocts, papora. 
VIckla, TIgar Siraam Praaa 541-g8e8.
r oapart %
your
FLYING nNOERS Word Proc San Pro| 
Tatm Papam Raaumaa 52S8528
FOR A U  YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE, AFTER 8PM, 5430520
JANE'S NOT PLAINI
FOR TYPING CALL S4SS318 avas
PROTYPSSJSSloTSProtoasl^ 
LsttorOuaBty wompreossaing,
SpoBtog Corraetton.
R8R WOROPROCESSINO AND TYPING 
(Rona)> Lasar prtntor, photocoptor.
By appt MoohSat SanvSpm, 844-2801
Caaa48SSiS1.Ruth4
TTHNG. call BANDY 544-33»/ 
5400:30PM
Word ^wooaaalng by Jutta. Santo« pro- 
tap», raauioM . ato. 8410108
W ORDP((bcE8SlNG, Sr~
Rw a »9 b . Tubala. Chai»l 549
RELP WANTED 
caahlar-ushara 
FramoniThaaira
Apply altar 7pm wk nltas 8 2pm wk anda
^ -------------- « -------a -» - - n  a Ito I a «I I^6P66v w ^w l6 IV666e V9m99aj
Pamowal ExeaNaai paiMhaa |ob. 
CaB Jaok at 84S0818 tor Into.
THE SC^ E  SHOP 4S104j5S Word pm- 
coaata0j)/0togi CgaaptMdolkrary,
BINGE-VOMIT SELF-HELP: Thrsa
bulimia booklata, 8134S. Hour caaaotto, 
$1340. Protoaalowalty roapoctod, uaad In 
780 ooHagoa. Sand check to order, or 
SA8E tor FREE INFO T a  Ourzs Books, 
Box 2008SU1H, Santa Bafbam CA 93120
DYSAN 8PECML-OYSAN S U  "
0 8 0 0 ,104« D, 10/Sox. wffras 
Boardroom Graphics 
Program. Raq. l2B«ox. DYSAN 
41«’' Naad Ctoantog KH. Rag. 812.96 
10H off w/POLY Sludantl.D. Oftor good 
unttt 11-BOS 8 IlfflHod to stock on hand 
DATAOfEST, 54M1 IS, 820 Vlaia Briaa, 
S66 L1M6 Otthipo
Thuriday. Novenitaer 7. 1986 11
Typing tM Judllh. Canitiua pick .Vp 8 
daHvaiy.Calt48808_iPj|itomoonaSy a a .
Prolacta,
8100360 Waakly/Up Mailing Circularal 
No quotas! Slrtcsraly Iniarastsd rush 
salf-addrasaad anvsiopa: Succaas. P.O. 
Box 470CEG, Woodstock, IL BOOM .
Crulaaahip hiring Information 
Phorm 707-7701088 for daialls
SECRET ARIE8A3RAFTSPERSONS 
VandanBargha Construction naads PT 
aacy's and draftaparaons. Contact QIno 
Barrsttl: 1-2304244, M-F 2-4-40pm
TACO  BELL 
$5 per hour
AH poaniona availaMs. MVat work min. of 
Ihraa two-hour lunch shifts M-F. Other 
part-time and full-tinw poalttorta avaHabta
( with ftoxibla hours. Apply to paman at 
281 Santa Rosa, San Lula Oblapc
THE CLOTHING BROKER IS HIRING FOR 
.THANKSGIVING/CHRISTM/kS HELP. 
Exp. pmtonad. Apply at 888 Morttaray at.
BIG, LARGE, HIGH-TECH, LOW-PRfCE 
GARAGE SALE: Thts wasksnd: Saturday 
tha 9lh of Novambar. Cornar ol Beach 
and Buchon, BLO. D O N T MISS ITI
For Salo
TVPINQI Susan-on campua pickup/ 
dallvar. 4814421
T^nlm RP'a. TERM PAPERS. ÊFc~' 
NIELEN 5434277 NEAR CAMPUS
TYPING 'e t c . tarm papers, rasumaa. 
ft488i^9
OVERSEAS TRAVEL SPECIALISTS 
Wa apaclallzs In saving you monayl 
LONDON RT from $439 SYDNEY RT $886 
PARIS non stop 8599 AUKLAND $819 
FRANKFURT from 8548 RIO 1796 
Wo dtscouni all Iraval arrangamanta. In­
ternational Traval Club LA-IrvIna-SB 5276 
HoHlalar >352 805S932117
Ovaraaaa BudgarT raval Spaclallai 
5%-25H discount on any air fam 
London from 8479 Paris horn 9829
Sydney from 8888 Rio from $796
IN TT  TRAVEL CLUB 5278 Holflatar Ava. 
*352, S.B.. CAB3111 B06«83-2117
NEEDED 
To San Francisco
Can laava Friday At 140 through Monday 
night. Sham gaa, light packar, graat con- 
varaatlonaHat.
Kavln543«858
VEGAS ANYONE? CHARTEiT~FLIGHT 
NOV g WEEKEND. 3 PEOPLE NEEDED 
$80 ROUND TRIP. CALL MC 541-1756
Wanlad:
20 paopla to losa waighi 
If Iniamsiad, caH 543S94T* 
Mon-Fri aftor 5pm 
Glimmer Int
Qanuine THINKING CAPS $3 00 
• Free dsllvaty in SLO 543-7906
Gold Jewelry and silk blouses lor less ; 
than ralail. For appoiniment call 543 
4579 altar 2pm
MUST S E U  1977 PINTO. COOD CONDI 
TtON. RUGS WELL. Stogo CALL 546-1150 
A y  FOR JILL
Rottwaiiaf Pup AKC/OFA Champ Lina. 
PICkof mtsr Mala $750.543 7840
^ ^ K M A C T ÌÌT O S H '
UPGRADES
30AV/$290.2 HOURf$2$0 
MEMORY CONTROkLiO ELECTRONICS 
_  _  CaB tor appt 8444788
79 "YAMAHA 750" runt QraaL~B/0, 
DIamondback mountain bika $150 Micro 
oven $75 Raallatic 40 ChanI CB Radio/ 
BO. CaH 544-7538 Francis
HONDA'S ‘12 CR4(0'S FAST 5437640.
1964 V30 MAGNA HONOGREAT CÓND, 
LOW MILES $1660«0 BRAD 541-8513
BICVCLINO CLINIC8
CALL SPIRIT CYCLE WORKS FOR MORE 
INFO. 399 FOOTHILL. 541-5873
20" GITANE 10 sp, Lika naw, lota or axtra 
Incl., 8140,544G342
ALFA ROMEO OTV 1974, 2 lltra, lual In- 
lactad, slactrlc aunrool, Naw Maroon 
paint, AM-FM casaalta 94000 Ask lor 
Marc at 5238086
S U « ^ ‘c h e r r y  69 Ford Rancherò 30K 
on 3S1C, AT, PS. PB, NEW Int. Dunlopa, 
Qias-pala and much, much moral 
$3200«0 Rich avas 5454738
DESIGN 8 LAY-OUT POSITION OPEN AT 
WELL-ESTABLISHED CABINET MFC 
PLANT FOR CAREER-MINDED ARCH OR 
DRAFT STUDENT EXCELLENT PAY, 
PAID VACATION. MED 8 DENTAL 
COVERAGE. RESUME REQUESTED. 
CALL BETWeCN 10am 8 12pm. M-F, ASK 
FOR KRIS OR LYNDELL1-239-2580
1975 Toyota Calica, vary clean, dapsn- 
dabla $2800 8449718 svaa
19T6 C h e ^L u v
ptok up aricab 912i0tobo.
CaH Dean 841-8832 to avas.
78 Saab furbo-muat tall to traval 4 dtls 
on car 8 trip 44250 $4200.
APT CLOSE TO POLY $t70riJO Pool 
bar-b-q, laundry. Avail Dae 15. Call JonI, 
Stacy, Nancy or Marcy. 548-9544 Evan 
mgt are beat
Fam rmmt ahr rm $152 50/mo 5 min walk 
to Poly. Avail 12/15 5445480
FEMALE roommals naadad lor WIr /Sp 
Qtr. WaHiingdiaL to Poly. Furn. apt.
Exinl. condhlonl $210/rno. 549-90M
HIGH SCHOOL SECRETARY 
12 moniha. Exp., matura, lop akllla (typ­
ing 96wpm/8horthand 90 wfAn). Start 
$l394/mo 8 frirtgs. /tpply at Pstaonnai 
Offtcb, San Lula Coastal Uniftod School 
DlalriCL 5432010. X234, by Nov. 19.
MAIDS, part tiffls, S425/hr. Can arork 
around school houm. Apply ai Somaraai 
Manor, 1S96 Montoray.
POCKET HUNDREDS MAILING 
CIRCULAR8ISPARE/FULL TIME. 
SINCERELY INTERESTED • RUSH 
SELF-ADRESSED, STAMPED 
ENVELOPE; AL-MAILERS, 11020 
VENTURA BLVD SUITE 298. DPT U8L0 
STUCK) CITY, CA 91904
FEMALE RMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
24TRY APT |190toio Call 541-3335
MALE NEEDED to aham larga room In 
duplax naai Fmnch Hospital. GREAT 
VIEW • EASY GOING 54S4702
MALE ROOMMATE OWN ROOM $175 IN 
HOUSE-EASY GOINQ 541457$
READ THIS
Immadlais opening • 1497 Slack SI. 
Larga house w/famlly style atmoa. 
Qamaroom, maid, Ig. redwood deck, Ig 
color tv, micro. 8 a burKh ol groat 
roommamtl Across the at. from Poly 
Maloa only. Stop by or caH 5439994
ROÓMMATE NEEDED 10 ahara fumiahad 
mattar bedroom In Laguna Lake condo. 
Pool, aundack, BBQ, $200/mo 8 util 
5442877
ROOMMATE NEEDED IN HOUSE. Own 
room. Vt ulliltlaa. Rant $275. Avail now 
Mom Into call 5431177. Cloaa to Poly
2 FEM/kLES TO SHARE ROOM IN TWO 
BEDROOM APT. NEED ONLY BEDROOM 
FURNISHINOS. $170MO 8 deposit aach 
Call 541-0219. AVAILAB.E NOW
Cedar Crsak Vlllaga. Just opanad -  4 
spaces, 2tom, 2rnala. New furrtlahad 
unha. For Into call 54S455S
LARGE BEDROOM FOR RENTII FOR 
TWO STUDENTS TO SHARE CLOSE TO  
POLYII INCL FREPLACE, GARAGE, LG 
YARD, LOTS OF STORAGE 8 MORE. 
CALL 549O20S ASK FOR MINDY OR 
JEANNINe$200MobbCh 8 util
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a fraa Hal r«l aH tha sttordabla 
houaaa and condos tor aala In SLO 
caH Stava Nalson F/S Inc. 5438370
MOBILE HOME In SLO (atudani) park. 1 
bedroom, 1 bath, 2 storage shads, privata 
fanosd In patio. $9000. CaH now for appi. 
5464207
Daaparawly saaklng CSC 219 laxt: Llnaa- 
Proyammtog and Extonatona. Call 544
12 Mustang Daily Thursday, November 7.198^
A C C R E D IT A T IO N
From page 1 '''
home economics is generally not 
recognized as a professional pro­
gram if one considers a profes- 
.sional field as that which re­
quires a professional license or 
registration.
If a department meets the 
criteria set forth by^  its ac­
crediting association, there is no 
reason why it should not seek 
accreditation. However, there are 
obstacles blocking soVne depart­
ments from accreditation, even 
though they desire the status.
“This faculty has been, for 
some time, in support of getting 
accreditatitm,“ said Randall L. 
Murray, head of the journalism 
department. He listed lack of
----■*,
university support and lack of a 
highly credentialed faculty as 
two pitfalls the department has 
encountered in gaining the 
status. He also said more space, 
improved labs, — 
better equip^^ 
ment and stable 
facuhy to stu­
dent ratios a r e ____  _
needed.
"We want to .....................
do it (gain accreditation), but 
when we go for it we want to be 
pretty sure we're going to make 
it," Murray said.
Ericson said, "Some time ago 
there was a practice of hiring
t*'
people with hands-on experience. 
But that’s ■ not the kind of pro­
gram that can be accredited. 
People we’re going to have on 
our faculty should be the people
- In some professional disciplines 
that assurailce is needed ’
 ^ — G. Day Ding
percent it a student’s educa­
tion," said Ericson.
Specialized accrediting bodies 
seem more interested in program
-  ca p a c ity , as 
m easured by 
resources, than 
in program ef^  
fectivenest, at 
m easured by
- the perfonnance 
stated Robert A.
af-
with the academic credentials, of 
They ought to be knowledgeable Scott, direcaor of
about praetkes. j_____  Mrs fbr the ladini
"(Accrediton) want a program for tfigbar Bducatioa, in 
with no aure than 20 pereem of May, IMS Isaue o f Change, 
a student’s curriculum in a par- “ 1 prefer to Judge by^perfor- 
ticular major. The entire 100 mance versus preacription," said
the
Ding. “Counting the number ot 
credit hours does not necessarily 
equate with the value the stu- 
dem IS getting out of (a pro­
gram)."
Those in education may have 
differing opinions about ac- 
crediuiion. But one thing seems 
evident: as long as everybody 
isn't satisfied, there will always 
he recommendations |9n how to 
improve the process.
who have the primary 
ty for the whole uni- 
varsity do know (the standards). 
Mott of us aren’t aware until we 
know it’s time for a look by the 
Western Schools Association," 
said Murray.
■ f
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Friends don’t let friends drive drunk.
M IN O RITY
Frempagel
cenful program in terms of 
retention than any of the other 
eSU campuses," said Pezo-Silva. 
“We have .consolidated all six 
programs that address the isiue 
of minority underrepresentation 
into Student Academic Ser­
vices."
The summer program teaches 
math, English and computer 
training to ' incoming^ freshmen 
and transfer students, he said.
In the late 1960s, minority ac­
cess to universities was “ the 
name of the game," said Pezo- 
Silva. ’’But somebody forgot to 
say. 'what happens when .they 
get into the university?’ Access 
isn’t enough. If they haven’t had 
enough math or didn’t know how 
to read and write well, the results 
were disappointing.
5.3 percent of the 
Cal Poly Student 
body is Hispanic
1
"So we started looking at 
retention more than access. This 
led to the third phase, academic 
excellence,’’ he said. This is im­
portant because if you expect on­
ly a little of students, that’s 
what you’ll get. The goal of this 
phase is to place graduates in 
graduate schools or with com­
panies, he said.
Cal Poly has a homogeneous 
student body, and the students 
here are quite isolated, said 
Pezo-Silva. The result is that 
they don’t have the opportunity 
,to exchange ideas with different 
people. "We’re doing a disservice 
to the studenu by not exposing 
them to different people," he ad­
ded.
The university* also has* few 
facuhy members from minority 
groups, so there aren’t OMny role 
models for minority students, 
■gid Pezo-Silva.
He said the solution to the 
problem of minority under- 
represenution doesn’t necessari­
ly He with putting more money 
into the system. "We need a 
restructuring, refocusing and 
redirecting of the present system 
from kindergarten to the 12th 
grade to meet the challenges 
presented by this change in 
demographics. Then we can talk 
about putting more money in,’’ 
he said.
"Cal Poly has made some big 
strides with its strong outreach 
and retention programs. Now is 
the time when all have to be in­
volved. The problem is not 
resolved until the whole institu­
tion takes responsibility."
